FROM BURGUNDY

GREAT VALUE FRENCH SPARKLING
FROM THE RENOWNED REGION OF BURGUNDY
APPEAL TO CONSUMERS SEEKING AUTHENTIC BRANDS

[ORIGIN : FRANCE]
Geisweiler is a stunning French sparkling wine
with profound elegance and freshness.
Geisweiler is renowned as one of the oldest wineries in
Burgundy; founded in 1804 by Francois Geisweiler. Hailing
from a long line of wine merchants, Francois quickly found
success as the supplier to prominent European Royal
families.
The Geisweiler Blanc de Blanc Brut and Rosé Brut are
produced from vineyards in the internationally acclaimed
and protected region of Burgundy.
They are made from 100% Chardonnay grapes, fermented
and matured cuve close, on lees, under temperature
controlled conditions. This preserves the freshness of the
wine.
Geisweiler is an impressive sparkling wine at an affordable
price; all beautifully presented in an elegant embossed
bottle.
These sparkling wines add a delightful effervescence to
any celebratory occasion.

TASTING NOTES
BLANC DE BLANC BRUT
Appearance Pale golden colour with fine delicate
bubbles.
Aroma
A delicate bouquet of grapefruit and
fresh flowers.
Palate

The elegant and fresh palate shows exotic
fruit characteristics (notably grapefruit)
and finished with crisp acidity.

Food
Pairings

This wine works well as an aperitif due to
its crispness. It will also pair beautifully
with seafood and poultry.

TASTING NOTES

Aroma

A delightful bouquet of fresh red fruits,
particularly strawberry and raspberry.

Palate

The elegant palate shows fruit
characteristics such as red berries,
cherries and red currants.
Delightful on its own due to its freshness,
this wine also works well with fruit or
chocolate desserts.

Food
Pairings

KTC Code

ALM Code

Variety

Carton Size

Bottle Barcode

Carton Barcode

Layer / Pallet

Ctn.Weight

Ctn. L x W x H [cm]

10689

473546

Blanc De Blancs

6 x 750mL

3267683100114

3 267686100111

24/96

9.6 kg

32 x 28.5 x 19

10690

473570

Geisweiler Rosé

6 x 750mL

3267683102118

3267686102115

24/96

9.6 kg

32 x 28.5 x 19
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DRINK RESPONSIBLY

ROSÉ BRUT
Appearance Salmon pink colour with fine, delicate
bubbles.

